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Nuts.about winter

Thia bushy-tailed aca.enger scamper.ct out of

his lofty nHllng plac• to gather a law choice
acorn a In preparatlOf'I foi today's expected high
of 18 degrees. Ski" are expect.cl to be cloudy
through the wHkand, with temperatur. .
. edging lrito the 20a. and lows of zero to 5
degrees.

Funding recommendation could produce tuition increase in future.
by Dal_e BE!neke
Nawa Editor

A tuition iricrease . is a
possible side effect of a new
furiding proposal intended for
all institutions of higher
learning.
Although a tuition increase
was not specifically mentioned
.in the seven recommendations
comillg from the Higher
Education
Coordinating
Board (HECB) task forc e on
future funding, the task force
had recommended that the
percentage of tuition revenue
in all university budgets
should be equal. To be equal,
tuitiorl would have to cover
one-third ·or the SCS budget
by 1986. Currently, tuition
ai:counts for nearly 26 percent
of the budget in the State
University Sy'stem.
The idea of inCreased tuition

Inside

for students, which has
jumped 44 ·percent in the last
three ye3rs, worries Student
Senate President Jim Bullard.
· State universities should
have a different tuition
structure from the University
of Minnesota and pri vate
colleges, Bullard said, because
attending state universities is
the only way some st udents
can obtain a four-year degree
t,ecause of the state universities' low tuition.
·
The State University Board
(SUB) is also concerned about
a tuition increase, according to
Vice Chancellor for Finance,
Ed McMahon. The SUB has
long maintained -that the best
way of assuring access to
college is by keeping tuition as
low as possible.
The entire study ·of the task
force, which was to examine
the possible effect s of

6

Pro-llfer voices
her viewpoint •
on Page 3.

enrollment decline· in the
future, also concern s McMahon. " The st udy does no1
address what is required of

is called "average cost."
However, many areas of a
universi1y budget, such as fuel
or securit y are nol dependent

hi~;; e~~~ti~~~~/e J~~d. not ~ah~~~:~j. enrollment, Mcconsider
what
higher
" It seems that 1he HECB
education sho uld provide- and reasoned' I hat this is the least
how much should be paid for cost ly," McMahon ' •said.
it, McMahon said.
''Consistently, the HECB has
The impact of budget not bCen an -advocate of
reductions in the State support for public higher·
University System is another education. " ·
area that the task force did not
The , Minnesota
State
address, McMahon said. University
Student
During the 1981-83 biennium, Associat ion (MSUSA) also
$17 million was trimmed frO m sees some inconsistencies in
the system's budget. One-third the task · force findings and
of that has been covered by recommendations.
tuition -surcharges to st udent s.
The task force has said that
J he task force recom- it s plan will encourage
mended that all universities, . universities 10 be more efcommunity colleges and ficien1 and productive, but vocational schools be funded wijl give universities less
by the number · of student s money, said Daryl · Hinz,
entolled. This type of funding assistant MSUSA director.

" There's a fl aw in that kind of
logic," Hin z said.
Hinz agreed with McMahon
in tha1 the HECB docs not

t~:~

~! /

~eua~::, t~~ 1~f~~~~
t~~ p1
university.
Nevertheless, the initi'al idea
of the task force to study the
implica:1ions of enrollment
decline, whic h is projected tO
drop by 20 to 24 percent by 1he
mid- I 990s, was comm endab le
and necessary , Hinz said.
· Both the MSUSA and 1he
SU~ expect to monitor the
recommendations very closely.
MSUSA hopes to provide state
legislators with information,
Hinz said.
"We like to see it tested ,"
McMahoq, said. "But we
remain unconvinced."
\ '"'-..
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WhySCS?
Out-of-state students drawn to college life at St. Cloud by various bait, find catch worthwhile
by LuAnn Schmaus •
AHlsta nt News Editor

Even with cold winters, SCS is not a
"bad" college for several out•Of•state
students.
SCS has about 300 full•time out•of•
state students. About 110 of those
st ud ents come from states other than
Wisconsiri, North and South Dakota
and Iowa. These states have a n
reciprocity agreement with Minnesota
that a llows _their residents to go to a
state university for the same tuition
that state residents pay. .
Tuition , family, friends, depart•
ments and the area itself are all reasons
cited for coming to SCS by out•of•state
· students.
For a number of out•of•state
students , the $35.IS•pcr-credit-hour
tuition is not too.high.
" It is a lot cheaper here, even payi ng
out-OJ-sta te
tuition ,"
Amy
Dirkswager, Ridgewood, N.J., · said.
And the.state SChools in New Jersey are
not that good, she added.
}i~~:sr!::~pe;i5~;:~•: ~;r~{d~a~~::~
has two established universities. It
would have cost Zartma n the same to
_go to the Universi ty at Fa irba nks as to
come to Minnesota, she said .
Besides, the Anchorage University is
cloSe to tier home 8nd she did n0t want
to live at home.· " I wanted to see
something new," she said. So she came
to SCS.
Stu.dents from California tend to
disagree with ot her dut-of-statC
st udent s on the relative cost of tuition .

"Tu it ion is really expensive,"
Elizabeth Wald, San Francisco, Calif.
said. " I 'm paying alm ost eight or nine
times higher here" because California
tuition is a lmost free.
· 1;,f or some' students, the decision to
come to SCS was made on the basis of
family a nd friends who li ve in the a rea
or who have altended the university.
"I had an older brot her who was
graduated from SCS last year," Suzy
Blackmore, Anchorage, Alaska, said.
"He spoke highly of SCS and I heard
they had a good educat ion depart•
ment.
"Most of our relatives a re down in
this. area,'' Blackmore explained, "so
it wasn' t li ke we were going down to
nowhere."
•
"My parents went to SG:S and when
I couldn 't decide where to go, it was
familiar ," Jenny Lardy, West
Friendship, Md., said. "It sounded
cxciting,wayupinMinnesota."
Tuition at the other college of
Lardy's choice wou ld have been $4,000
to $5,000, She said.

1

fn~~miutd~a~~:!~ ~:r~a~a~~~~:~!~
Detroit , Mich., came to SCS for the
photo engineering degree.
Only two other colleges have the
degree, he said. The Rochester Institutc of Technology has the program ,
he said , but "SCS is smaller and offers
a bettcr· dcgree for what I'm looki ng
for in a' career.
"People have asked me (why I came
to ·SCS) a hundred times," Hargraves
said. "I . foun!l out abou t the place
through the photo fin ishing business.
.

I

II seems as though the people who
really knew what they were doi ng and
were going somewhere came from
SCS."
Besides, SCS "is a lot cheaper," he
added.
"I decided to tran sfer to.SCS (from
a com munity college in International
Fa lls) for a nu mber pf reasons," C hris
Barth, Anch,irage, Alaska, said . "It's
known for its busi ness school and it 's
inexpensive."
While talking to friends about
continuing his ed ucation, SCS was
mentioned . Such things as the locat ion,
expense and the business school
" sounded fairly good to me so I loo ked
into it," Barth said.
Then there are those who came "just
because."
"I wa nted to go out of state. I
wanted to span my horizons," Kay
Kelly, Arlington Heights , Ill. , said.
"Illi nois is kind of boring," she
said. The surroundings and the environment at SCS were appealing a nd
" It's prettier here.''

The weather in Minnesota is not one
of its most appeali ng aspects for many
out•of•sta1e s1udents. ''The weat her is
tough to get used to," Erlandson said.
" I can't stand the cold and lhe sum•
mers kill me."
Her fir st winter was tough, Wald
said. '.'But now I'm used 10 it."
"Wi nter is about the same (in
Anchorage)," Zartman said, "except
it's colder in Minnesota because of the
wind ."
Humidity is a lso a problem. "Being
wet all the time really drags you
down," she said .
Ma ny of 1he out•of•statc students
travel home for C hrist mas break. The
ot her breaks of the year a rc spent with
friends a nd relatives or by .t raveli ng.
Zartman went home for Christmas
the first time since 1980 this past year.
"My freshm an yea r I was excit ed 10
go a nd visit relat ives I did n't know very
· wcll,butlwasdisappointcdaboutnot
going home, ' ' she said. ''But I'm glad I
didn't go home for Ch ristmas the first
year as I prob.ibly would have stayed.''

wc~~gfl
~~~~;o?:1~~;
she grew up in· California. She began
college at San Diego State University
but fo und that the place was too big
and she cou ld not live on campUs.
''I just had to get away so I came
back here," she said. " I wanted a
chancetoliveonmyown."
Tu ition is a lot higher a t SCS for
Erlandson. At San Diego State
University, she was paying about $500
a year. At SCS, she is paying over
$3,000. "But I like it ,' ' she said.

s~u~~~1:.
:oh~~
they can not see their parents. It wou ld
be nice to see your pare nts arou nd test
time, Blackmore siiid. And when you
see other students with their parents,
you wish you could see yours, she
added.
But SCS and Minnesota arc not so
bad. The people are friendly and the
area is pretty , even though it's flat,
Dirkswager said.

~~:~~~~1;;1 ~~n

ou~~}-~~~~g

0~i!~~~f;

Financial aids week will answer questions, explain new deadlines
by Lori Birkholz
Associate Editor

Fina ncial aid rel·ipicn1 s will
a chani:e w g~1 some
mo ncy- mind cd
que sti ons
a11!<.wcrcd durin,!! financial a id!<.
WCl'k,
Monday 1h rn u~h
Frid ay.
Becau,l' thl'rl· ha \'l' hl'Cll and
wi ll be SC\'cral changl''
1hroughout the finan l'.ial aid,
depart ment. Fran~ l.onl·orkh,
director or financi al aid:,,,
orga ni ;,cd t ill' \\·el·k IO inform
as ma ny s1m kni-. a:,, possibk

• ,llil\"I.'

about the changes.
co~idcred fir.\ l.
The ma in subject of the . S!~l'll l... partiall y co m~
week will regard the changes in plc1ing an &pplka1ion before
ap pli cation deadlines ror April 22 will ha\'C until June I
· campus-based a id. whic h 10 full y .:omplcte i1. No apinclude., work-!<.IUdy, Nal ional plicatiom wilt hl' ai:ccptcd
Di rc...·1 S111dcn1 l.oam and af1cr .lune I.
Supplemen ta l r:d uca1io na l
S1 ud en1., who fail 10 make
Opportunity Granl program.~.
the dead line, wi ll :.Jill he able
Every s1udcn1. e-.:pect ing 10 10 a ppl y fur (iuarantccd
rcccivc' some !)•pc of campu s- S1uden1 1.oam (( iSI..,) a nd
based aid mu,1 nHnpkle an ,Pell Grants.
a pplica1fon bl'fnrl' lhc priori1y
Loncorich ma iled a memo
deadl ine of April 22 . The annou nd ng nc,,;1 \\'l'ck's inapplii:a1ion:,, th.ii arc com- fo rma1iorial mec1 in!!, 10 every
pletcd a1 1h1\ lillll' will be cu rrent fin a ndal a id recipient

having frwcr lh an 170 : rcdit s.
Hi g h sc hool
:,,T udcnts
a lready accepted to SCS a lso.
received notice.
Another' change in the'
app li ca1ion procc.\:,, will
requ ire suhmiuing lax return~
from s1udent.~ a nd parcn1 ., .
Thi.~ will speed I he proccs:,, ing
and make financial aid:,,
available earlier. I .oncor ich
sa id .
Ot her year:,,, a random
sampling wa, U!<.l'd, where only
some swdcnt.~ needed to
submi t•'- a, tax return after

applying. Now, 1he ad•
ministration is rcQu iri ng 100
percent va lidation. l.onr.:tlrid1
said.
Even !hough morl· student s
may be ap pl ying for GSh thi s
year, 1.oneorich sa id 1ha1 I here
wi ll be no difficuhy in gc11i ng
them.
The inforrnalional mce1ing~
will be from lJ I n 10 a. m. and
from.2 In 3 p.m. nr.:-r~• day. An
evening :,,e:,,<;ion will al,o be on
Tuesday. from 6 :JO 10 7:JO. /
All se's:,, ions an.· in AflAood
l.i11lcTh ca1cr.

'Press GJJar /Ji' 'Parlorinvites you to Friday
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THIS COUPON GOO_
O,FOfi THREE FREE VIDEO GAMES

/ I

I

!· PLAYERS AND SPECTA:t'ORS

all drinks 2 for I

Sixth Avenue, Downtown next door to Perkins
44 vid_eo games plus pool, free darts, monopoly, etc. \ "--BEST HOMEMADE SOUPS IN TO.WN
SIX V~RIETIES DAILY.

· Lunch ·11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Open seve~ days_: 9 a.m. , 1 a.m. (nocin on Sundays)
All you o8J. eat for $1.50 including trench bread,
~ ..crack~~ 7"d cro.\ltons.
·
:

.:.....

One coupon per customE!r
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j>r:o-lifer relates abortion, bir:th control ·to ~azi mentality
by.Sandy Barich

the center. " Ii doesn't matter an abortion. "
if the poll is accul'ate. If threeSteichen said she is appalled
fourths of the people support by · the attitudes she sees
Pro-lifer Donna Steichen it, that still doesn ~t mean it's concerning abortion and birth
has been accused ·of seeing right. "
- , control, and likens them to the
issties only in black and white • The HLAC has picketed the Nazi me'nta..lity. '.'People who
whileignoringthegray.
agency in the past and has support abqrtion remind me
Steichen, executive director repeatedly tried o block most of the Nazis. I have been
of the Human Life Action approval of fede(al funds to known to say 'Hitler Won:•.,.
. CounciJ (HLAC), does not the center. In Scpt~mber the' , '1nadditiontothesupportof
mind the criticism at all.
....
group ~-ne"arly succccded in the coinmunity., the Family
• "I believe there .are clear _ convincing· the Tri-·c ounty. Planning· Center has receiVed
righ'ts • and wrongs in this 1 Actioh Program (Tri-CAP) the overwhelming support of
world. If someone tells me board, which has · control of area physicians. Steichen
there is no gravity, I can tell federal fundin8 to the center, views their·support with equal
them they're .wrong. Jiist the todiscontinueitsswnsorship. disdain. same; if someone tells me
An ' incident tha't occurred ~ "I find {t cu rious that it was
killing is right, I can tell them last year is an example of the the physicians, along with.
they'rewrong."
·conflict b_ctween the; HLAC attorneys . a nd ~Other.
Steichen has been active in · aJjd the Family Planning· prdfessional people, who were
. the pro-life move~ent _since Center.
~ ..
•
the first to prqmote the policy
J970, wbeh she ~ame~ the
Last January 22, on the of social engineerin~ hrough
, first . presi~ent of• the local anniversary of the Supreme killing in Germany,- not
~ Minnesota Citizem·Concerned - Court decision that legalized Hitler,'.' sh~S3.id. .l..:_J'
for -Life (MCeL) chapter. abortion, the HLAC picketed
One- of Steichen•s· main
About a year ago, she and " the center: and ·acc11Sed it of objections to'the 'centCr is that
. other MCCL meinbers d~ided I making abortion referrals. it Provides contraceptives to
to form their own group. "We ·"We obtained a -t.COPY .of a minors without notifying the
wanted to speak.: out on a letter . from a.,: Minneapolis parents. 'J.Parents must know
broader range of .issiJcs, · such abortion clinic to the cent~; what medical treatment their
• as the family and mor'ali ty," thanking them for past children 3.re receiving. What's
Steichen said•.
,
referrals,'' Steichen said.
happening now is an
Dedicating itself to opDavid Qliver ,. director of the outrage,•' she said.
posing those who attack life Family Planning Center,
Many otheis ~ · with
and the family, the .council has refuted ihe charge in a letter tb Steichen's vieW. Tl\ci, _federal
Statl Wrtlar

~~-nc~ro:~edJ~~~r!o1,::~~:: !~~nt·•~tf~~"tr ~~y a~im::: ~~a~t:r~de 0~uma~e~~r;~cr;
Center .. Steictien believes that SoJicited form letter sent to an recqmrnCnded t ha t. all .
.
providing blrth .control ser.:. . . addrCSs-.the center .had moved fede·rally funded family Sounding off on conlt.ceptlon
viCes, especially to 'minOrs, is from threc·yea'rs~earlier. Oliver planning ~ agencies notify •Hcutl.,. dlractor Of th• Human
wrong and that taxpayers denied that the Center had ever parents when teenagers receive right, and wrong•.
should not have to . support made abortion.referrals.
prescription birth control society today lie deeper than ·
Organizations that provide
Aldiou8h Steichen says she products. Planlled Parent- family · planning. "I'm no1
these services.
<has\no further evidence that hood Federation of America saying that all problems
According to a recent St. the center has actually n'lade ~med ·suiCMonday to prevent orig"inate with Planned
C/ou~ Dai/y.._Times poll_, three- abortio~ r~f_
errals., she said she the ~~ew rule .from bei9g en- Parenthood. Young j>eople

PhotGlo.n1. .

M:unt1:

and eboftkHI, Donna stalch•n.
Lit• Ac,1on Council,•"• clur

Steichen said she believes
that too many people feel that
one opinion is always as· goop
as another and that there is no
right or wrong. " People need
to understand that there is
. ~~~~'ii;sP{ uJ!::i<l'iii?t ~:; ~. ~t'!io~h:~: :!1:iic'a-d~b~;;:~•~ -. foXJ~:oU81i SteicHCD sa'.id she'
rijht and wrorig . Our g_roup
support {he Family Pia.oiling-' as a valid choice, likefcoffee or remainS dedicated in her goal . rely on society lo provide can't change the whole world,
Cent~r.
.•
tea. Jt's pretty difficult for us ·to close the St. .Cloud ·Famijy them. Parents mUst take the , but ~e will tq 10 improve
'
Steichen, howe!er, 'remains. to COme ·u·p wit~ l;)JOOf that ·a .Planning Ceitter, she believes tesponsibility for instilling whatever we can. "
firm in her cffo~ .t..o op~se p~tient has . bee~ re~erred for... that ·man)' • pl'(1_b!e~s in our values in their c~ildren ." .

~°.i'f:ls :~~~ fu~~n~a~~~~s s~fi~

nu;p D(Sll OK REGULAR

APPETIZER

TllE

A

~-8 in. PIZZA One

ingt.
. · your choice -

··

plus•can of pop •

m

:,. o~.Lv··$3~75 .
I•

•I

•

•
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I

-

-

25:1•4047

Jan. 14 and 15

Sterlin&
'
Jan. :17 and :18
DEEP· D~SH OK REGULAR

_· • Coke, 7-UI;', Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkisi

_p

Y,,

SATISFIEH
-12 (medium)
in. PIZZA
f ·

I

U~. ~WO

$6. 50
■ .

cans O pop

. TOTALl'RICF:
SAVE OVER $2,?0

One ingt.

your choice ·
$,90 per added ingt.

* NO COUPON ~ARY * ..252-"g$QQ
SPEOALS AVAILABLE

7 DAYS A WEEK

No;in Lunt~/on Specia.ls
.
ciw.Je:J:_~7' •~eating 100

Walleyes
Jan.:19

'

S.,b~bs
Jan.20~2:1
and 22 -

Michael
James
Band

'

lnla.tratore 11
mallves rather
.,, extra '$5oo. money unfairly fl'Om

.

budget ahocttall slate employeta.
lum, lagkllalQfll
'

,Maun an,d Bot:i McGrath.

had
difficulty
undec.standi~g individual with 1,feelings. It is the love
"scientific • thinking .'' 1 My last and couragC Of our mother who spoke
. Mark Erickson professor, who gave me a D, said, "If out arid said to me, "don~l_drop your
00{t: you have .a learning disability you · head :' for experiencing the meaning of
Co, mpu~•••Pr~~~
.-1oc:att\ _sho._uld go to psychology.'' That class life.
Dear Editor:
was very valuable because I learned
Who is it ·that will teach and lead us
w~.are writing this leuer because we . If people not self-educated that I do not have a learning clisabili'ty, info a peaceful and understanding• coarc dissatisfied with the prices and '
,
•
' but rather, I had been denied a science existence with each -' other . here on
back8round ·and training as a child. earth? Is it the fat~er(s) of history,
service we are receiving in the v_ending then self-destruction likely
The dean told me I should have science , religion, etc.? Or our· beloved
machines. For uamplc, pies which can
"
·
''co'mpassion . 3lld understanding for child that djed to giv.e meaning; 10 ou·r
be purchased for 28 cents-wholesale are Dear Edllor:
this proTcsso·r•s brilliance · and great existe(lce? Or the potential mOlhcr whO
marked up to SO cents. We feel that
I a,n· a · concet"n~ studCnt who contributions to this u.niversity. " wilJ not be-silent, lie or denr hcisel(the
this is a high markup, especially when
Candy Mari sold them for 40 ccJltS. regards my education1and welfare as a Intellects still believe women should be freedom to co"frol hC'r Own mind and
The machines in ·oui- dorms are dirty career woman an~ potent ial moth~r. I compassionate and understanding and body? Or will~it t,e thC woJilen and men
am a full-time stcreta{y on campus, not be concerned about being denied · who love mothers, daughters, sisters,
o/ .a ttend classes part time, and recently scienti(ic knowledge and training to aunts, grandmothei-s around-the WOrld .
the vending .products, feel as though experienced the right nOt to bring a show their intelligence.
uniting with their fathers,· sons,·
the dccision~maker did a very pocir job. potential child into this world.
And finally, ·what is it like to be a brothers, uncles and grandfathers !"lo
We were not polled, interviewed, or
As a career woman in a secretarial potential mother deciding against the controi . their own destinf apinst
even questioned as to what -wc, -. thc position, I
told to believe I should birth . of her unborn,? To· e'!:perience . ign9rance, greed and_hate that is now
___ buyers, wanted . ~":'ha1 happened to be happy and sati~fied for having "a more labor as a woman watc~ing the threatenina our whole existence in a·
consumer sovereignty? I smell job wi~h good benefits" while others innocent-.child grow in an unprotected nuclear holocaust?
sonicthini in the air and it 's not very, live in poverty and are unemployed . . society that humiliates, degrades and
You have the answer-will you be
Secretaries ~JY most of the burden in condemns children for being bOrn into' sileAt or will you share your love and
good!
We will end this letter by asking Bill making thC 9ffice function properly poverty and denied protection because understanding- with others? Is it
""Radovich what will be dQne aboUl this and efficiently, but are not given any of the parent(s) lack of financial ability possible to educate'Ourselvcs to save us
recognition or credit for such and social supl)Ort is too great for mC from self-destruction ·beca.usc our
problem? •
~
'f.hese people also co-signed this rcsPQ.nsibility in salary or status. ' as an indi9'idua1J o ,bare.
·
·1eaders and teachers would noi listen to
letter: Rick Forness, Pam Demorett,
f~i!C::ntk!s:~~~!
Ca~~01!f~t:si~~~ us?
·~
Scott Schramm, Farrel Adams, Rob
CarlsOn, Todd Brautigam, · Joe skills ·and abilities they possess co be brothers that women who ha\lC such
__
DorollJY R.
Kublok, Trentle Johnson, Shelli leaders.
_
.
operations "kill." Such indoctrination
eeterson, Ja"net R'ibstock , Scou Ecker,
As a student, I ~ntured taking has c·a us~ considerable disconUndecided
Chris Shern; Dan Chelstrom, Terry classes in the science fie ld. Male tentment within the family to know,
pr~fessors could not understand _why I ,-love ~n;d understand each -other
an
Schaar, • Randy Neumann , Greg

Vending machine change

causes ~onsumer concern

ant~~cs7~~:m~:3r~~ns:Illcrs ·
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, _ _ the right 10 <ldft •~thy i.n ..,, H well U obllUIM al'ld potenllalfy llbelou• ....1..i.i. All 1en .... Mc:ome .....
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.
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Cgnvict ·describes leap from bagging groceries to swindling banks
and decided to branch out into other areaflhat could
be more profitable with Jess work.
I got a job at a bank to learn the business and the
com puter systems tha t were becoming popular at .

Guest esso.11
'::J
by Wllllom Bronson

;::i~er:b~!~k~: wq~at}~t~i~~~e~~~?ni 0 \t:ei~~rb~
worked for the ba nk, J would make loans on cars for

....,
_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; : : ! f v u ~ t~r~na~h~ !fJe.e'.Z?a ~~:~ !f~~~;~v~~d!
Edit.o r's note: William Branson, who is currently $S50 a month' in salary, with the car dea ls I was
a p~1soner in Carson Ci! Y, Nev. , will be ':Yriting.a maki ng over $3,000a month. On top of tha t, we were
series of essays th is quarter which w ill still collecti ng for some of the most powerful people
describe prison from an ins ider's point of view. in the cou~ntry. At the end of a year I had learned
I grew up in Las Vegas, Nev. After J was graduated enough to set us up for life, I thought.
from high school, I joined the army a nd became a
My partner and I started what was to become a
member of the Special Forces. I volunteered for duty very sound crime organization and we had the
in Vietnam and spent two years.there, winning a total blessing of the people who got us started, as well as
of 14 medals, most of them for valor above and some help recruiting some of the best · securities
beyond the call of duty. After I returned from people ig Jhe crimiftal ma rket. I would map out the
Vietnam, I felt my life would be great because I was states we would hit and with our group in tow, we
somebody who had put out his all, all Of my li fe. J would -go into these statCS and rip the banks off for
w~ in for th~ shock o~ my life.'., We arrived back froffi thous.indS and . thou~ands. of dollars. For the next
Vietnam durmg the mght and there were·no bands, three years we hved hke kmgs. We had cars, money,
no C't\eering crowds, nothing except for a fe w soldiers the best homes, wine, wom~n and song. We even
to Process us out of the service.
rented a beach home in Hawaii and spent six months
After I returned home I tried for days, then weeks there resting from the drudgery of crime. All we did,
to find a job. I was too young to have been trained all day long, was sail one of the two s3.ilboats we
for anything, but what the army had taught me, and owqed and lie in the sun . At night we had our choice
there were no wars here to fight. I ended up with a of women and used them as if there were no
job that was really a box boy for a local drug store tomorrow . In a period of three years, we had banked
chain, but the title w·as n'l.an3.gement trainee . One day ·a lot of money that was going to be us~ to start us
when I was bagging groceries, I saw a friend I had out in a fresh and crime-free life when we fi nished
served with in Vietnam . I was actually embarr~ed our run on the banks and achieved our goal of
because I was in charge of the team this man and I monetary wealth. We had one more state to do, and
had served on , and here I was now bagging store if all went well we would clear a lmost $200,000 and
items for a living. I was the man who True magazine be able to retire. We called our group together and
had written arlntire article on because of my comba t prepared for the last job. Of the original nine
record~ He told me there was an easier way to make members of the team, only five returned to the
money that fit in with the train'ing ,we had received in islands to prepare for the new job. We were forced to
Vietllam . I threw away my apron and said "Let's do train and recruit four people before we could go on
it.'' The easier way was collecting money for people to the next job. And in just four weeks, we did.
who could not collect it themselves. Because I was
When we ai:rived in the state we had planned to rip
Italian, I was trusted and promoted fas t. We off, everything was set up just as we had done in the
coll~ted money for the next two years and 'ever had others. Follr days later , we .left 1he city and went 10
someone refuse to pay. We were verS, good as a team another citY in tht same state. Our original Ian was

to start a few businesses, which included a legal
collect ion agency and a car dealership. We felt that if
we could not make it legally, then we would have the
old collection business to fall back on and with the
car dealership, we could get hu nd reds of stolen cars
10 sell with just a few phone call s to a few good ·
people.
We looked for an apartment in the most exclusive
part of the city. After all , we were the richest of
young me n. We chose a count ry club apartment
complex. My n.ar1ner rented one apartmen1 and I
rented another. We gave 1he landl ord six months'
rent in advance and the rest of the day we went ou1
shopping for furniture a nd the luxuries a ll bachelors
should have. What we did nol know was that we had
rented an apa rtment next 10 a very powe(fu l
polit ician who required secret service protect ion. We
were immediately suspect because we both were
Italia n, had rented two different apa rtments and had
both paid fo r the apartment s in cash.
It was to be a few days before we cou ld move into
the apartment so we rented a hotel room. I had met a
very nice young lady in Hawaii and we had plan ned
on her joining me in the cit y when l moved in. She
had no idea of my act ivities at that time. Every time I
purchased something fo r the apartment, I wou ld ca ll
,her and tell her what I had just bought. It was a ll a
dream-come- true for me. I had achieved my goa ls,
had found a woman to sha re them with and had the
world by the tail. It had been a long time since I had
been the box boy in the drug store. I had lived, enjoyed and loved a ll the thi n~s life had 10 offer.
Here ends my dream life. As in th e movies, the bad
guys a lways get caught. Next week's subject concerns
li fe after conviction.
Author's note: William Branson is the aut hor of
Evei-ything You Always Wanted To Know About
Prison, Bu( W("re Afraid To Ask" and co-au thor o f
A Man Called Stone. He will answer any questions
you may have concerning prison or the a rticles. You
may write to him at P.O. Box 7000- 1645 1, Ca rson
City, Nev. 89701.

(c..JlilW~
THERE WILL BE
NOWHERE TO HIDE.
A New Dimension
in Terror •• Eve.:
7:30-9:15

pillJAY.!1!1/3111
'PARr43D·sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.

I!!)

Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30 .

•Wed. and Thurs.
Late Night Ha Ha Hour! ·
-8 p.m. to close
·

48 Hours· <Rl
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. !','lat.: 1:30-3:30

Kjss Me
Goodbye <PG)
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1 :30-3:30

•Wed.
Ride the Ground Round BUS:

Pick-up and return to Atwood
starting at 8 p.m. and every hour
until midnight!

• Thurs.~and Fri.
FREE! Ho't and cold hor§--d'oeuvres
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
'
2621 W , Division Street, across from Shopko

.The Dark
-Ctystal!PG)

Pinocchio
Rated PG
Matinees only Sat.
& Sun. 1 :30-3:30.

TheToy(~G)
Eve,: 7-9 p.m.
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Arts/Entertainment
Puppets proudly Pf Oduced;
people proud of product
by Lisa Almqui st
S1at1Wrtler

E.T. felt right a1 home in
the room inhabited by puppets
o f all sizes, shapes and colors.
The li fe-size replica of the
Ex ira Terrestrial was one of
many puppets on display in
the Campus Lab art room last
. Monday night in the first of a
three - p art
puppetry
workshop.
Eight cager participants
watched while Kathy Gerdts ,
Campus Lab art instructor,
exhibited everything from
si mple finge r puppets 10 the
highl y cbmplex E. T. figu re.
Ge rdts, who has conducted
several one~crcdi1 puppet ry
works hops for teachers in the
past, wanted to have a
work shop for the general
- - public.
"The teacher's works hops
were usuall y quiie large a nd
indi vidua l atte nti o n was
difficult . Now , with a small er
group li ke this one, I am able
to help each person more,"
Ge~d~~~~i:,~ group was ma1nly
comprised of those involved in
education. Three participants
are element ary education
majors at SCS, two are sixth
<: graders from the Campus Lab
school and the rest are
elementary school teachers.

Linda Robak, a first grade
teacher from Milaca, -Minn.,
attended the puppet workshop
last fall and was very pleased
with her results. In the course
of three days, Robak constructed a furry , life-sized
monkey which wraps arou nd
her waist.
.. , always thought Curio us
George (the monkey) was
cute, " admits Robak. "Now
my classroom has its own
collection of puppets the
child ren have made ."
The materials for the
puppets · are bought by each
· participa nt after deciding
which project 10 make. Such
ma terials as felt , cardboa rd,
styrofoam , terryclot h, fur and
•yarn are often used to construct puppet s.
·
" A sock or glove makes fo r
a qu ick-and-easy puppet. All it
takes is a few alt erations here
and there," Gerdts explain ed.
The part icipants chose a
desired puppei pattern after
Gerdts had displayed her
puppet collection . Direction
sheets foi- each pattern were
in spected and then the tracing
began .
Puppets can be used to tell
children's stories, Gerdts said.
"At the lab school , aprons arc
f?ade with a large pocket sewn
on front , which is used to hold
a book. We then make a

Phol o/Juon W.cli1u

· Campus Lab art teacher Kathy Gerdts shows her version ol E.T., the ullimale puppet.

puppet of the main character
in the book and when we want
to tell the storf, we put on the
apron, take out the book and
read while acting ou t the story
with 0UF- puppet."
Gerdts is the creator of
ma~ puppcts displayed in the

art room. Her greatest
achievement so far seems to be
E.T. "Right after I saw the
movie, I went home and
started making a pattern for
E.T.,'' Ge rdts sa id . ' 'I
wouldn't recom mend th is
panern for a beginner."

Gerdts said she hopes most
of the participants are abl e to
fini sh in the given amount cif
time. "Most people usually
complete their puppets," she
said . " If they don't, they are
ab le 10 fini sh them at home.

Singing for causes
Popular local folksinger performs for issues, sees music as effective crowd mover
.

by John Fitzgerald

was bass player Sid Gasner . Si nger
· Arts/Entertainment Editor
Rollie Johnson joined the duo for
one song.
Larry Long is a man of many.
Long sa ng a song of hi s pct
interests. His songs rcnec1 those
project , the Mississippi River Revival.
interests.
" The Revival was formed about a
· Long performed Tuesday ntgh1 10 a year and a half ago by a few of us,"
capacity crowd in the Coffeehouse
Long explained aft er the concert.
Apocalypse. Performing with him
The purpose of the revival is not to

.

/

protest.. " It 's a celebration instead of Owen, a Dakota elder and a friend of
a protest. We want to celebrate our
Long's, had asked Long to set the
history and recognize our relationship · names of the 38 dead to music. "As I
to the river. It' s our ~ope 1hat_011ce
got into it, I felt the need to find out
we recognize it, people will work to
more about why they were hung,"
defend it. "
Long said . "I read JO to 20 books to
The Mississippi River Revival is
write· that song. I spent two weeks
modeled after the Clearwater 'Project st raight researching it. I spent all o f
on the Hudson River. "Because of
Chnstmas day wnt mg 1t
/
1hat project's efforts, the Hudson
"A lot of that song 1s straight
Ri ver has become 20 ~ rcen1 cleaner. words from the people of that period .
It's our hope that we'li have a Similar There was a chief named Red Iron
im pact," Long said. "The river
and a brave named Lean Bear." Red
begin s in Minnesota , and il leaves the Iron was imprisoned by Gov. Ranisey
state dirty. I think that we have an
because he opposed the signing of a
obligation as a state to have it clean
treaty, accordi ng to Long. " Lean
when it leaves here."
Bear made a statement that night 'in
Long feels that music p lays an
which he asked his people 'Shall we

~~~~le ~~~ ~~io~h~ r~:~a~hi~: ~~nwxit~

Alter attending SCS In the early 1970S, Larry Long pursued a career as a fol kslngef. TOday,
he la an established artlal In the Midwest and a-founder of the Mississippi {liver Revival
project.

. ~:1~~;!a;~;~eu~7c ttheaf~~1~~lo th e river , and through that, it ca n
mobi li ze people into cari ng about it
and loving it. You can give speeches
all day long, b~t if you sing a song ,
you can move people in ways that a
speech could never do ."
~ong sang abou1 many oth er
th.ings,, some of. which deah-wit h
pro1.es1s. "Music has always.had an·
im port an}ole in ·social movemem s.
ll 's. in ~ha tradit ion tha1 I' ve worked,
be 1t w11 farmers fighting for better
e~sfflrio· or''Mtffl"Strigwear· workers
fightin~ keep Ihei r plant open."
The lasl song of the night was a
trib.ut e to 38 Dak ota Indians who
were hung in Mankato in 1862. Amos·

water in 1he rain.' The choru s of the
song came from that line."
Long has had much ex perience wit h
orga ni zing, and he does it wi1h a ·
clear pu rpose in mind . " I fee l tha1 if
I' m going to protest abou1 something,
if I'm going 10 sing abou1 it, then it's
impona ru that J don 't leave people
hanging. It 's importa nt to have
somethi ng set up so you can say t0
yo·ur aud ience ' if you don'I like this
· problem, 1hen you can do 1his,' and
give them ~ name, a contact. 11 1s
exciting 10 do this, because you
become part of ·something larger.
" It's exci ting, I rea ll y_love it."
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HIDE A CASE CONTEST

~

/A

University Program Board

'' '

FILMS

/:;;('.'

"Conversation"
Jan.14, 3and 7 p.m.
Jan. 16, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater .

,' '

COFFEEHOUSE

'.,

There are two empty ca ses of
Mlchelob hidden on or near the
campus. Ju st find the empty
case(s) and turn lt(them) In for a
lull case.
Here Is the next clue for findin g
this week's cases:
" A good game of tennis Is always
lun lo watch"

Ruth Mackenzie
Jan. 18, a p.m.
Coff~ehouse Apocalypse
PERFO!IMING ARTS

When you find an empty CH& , Just
follow the Instructions Inside.

Children's Theater Co. presents:
"Brothers and Sisters"
•
Jan. 26, 1 and 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
Tickets avaflable at: Atwood main desk,
Al's Music and Community Arts Council
FREE with valid SGS ID
$2.50 senior citizens, other students
$3.50 general public

One case has already been found.

"Freshmen w~it

fonhe ll'eeke11d
to have a Micltelob.
Seniors k11oll' better."

SPEAKERS AND FORUMS

~lxed BIOOd Theater presents:

"Dr. King's Dritam"

Putali.ttle
weekend
in your week.

-

' A Martin Luther King celebration
Jan. 14, 7:30 p.m. (note time)
· Stewart Auditorium
In coopera!ion wit~ B·SURE
FINE ARTS

C&L Distributing

Poetry and Dance
. Jan. 18,.noon
Sunken Lounge

MUI Johnson
Jan. 19, noon

Weare the
hair speclallsts

~llege

•

Brian, Becky and Mike - from the Barbers,
Rhonda from the Trimmers.
Julie, Lori, Karla, Laura and Jona have
folned our Hair Speclallsts staff.
All are experienced styllsts and barbers.

Sunken Lounge

Crazy ·

"Performance Art" Betlna
Jan. 19, a p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

253-8868

OUTINGS
NOTICE: Date_change
Dog Sled Races ·
Jan. 22 and 23
Elr, Minn.

Curly perms
wllh this ad

RECREATION

Reg. $18.50
with this ad:

GAMES

ACU•I

'-I

Styled hair-cuts
.Body perms

and
Guys
Styled hair cut
Suntan session

Sno-Football Classic
Jan. 24
Pick up roster at REC·SPORTS office

Bowling
Darts
Table Tennis
Cheas
Backgammon

r,~~f

Disc

Jan. 7-16
Jan.11
Jan.17•24
Jan. 18
Ja_n . 18

~=-~:!~316

11--.,;•,;••;;;'•::•;;occ;;;;;;••.,·;_,;;J•;;;•;,;·•;;,•---------"II
ANNOUNCEMENT

UPB Coordinator and Executive board positions
will be open for '83·'84 school year.
Term s begin spring '83. Applications
taken until Feb. 4, 4:30 p.m. Atwood 222.

1/2 price

Gals

X•Country Ski Packing Trip
Yellowatone National Park
Spring Break, March 4·13
Cost: approximately $100
Call Outings for more Information

North Stars vs. Detroit Red Wings Trip
Jan. 19
.
Buses leave Atwood at 5 p.m.
Tickets $11 at Atwood Carousel
For more information, ·call 255·0853 .

\.

Dayz
Qur
finest

bodyperin~

Gals
and
Guys

Soft and casual, curly or
•firm, you tell us. Our most
expensive special ists
permanents. · ·

$9.25
call
• early-

Curly
perm

Perm: $45 Hair cut $12.50

•

with this ad

Hair

- :11::;:rms

$29

f

your11yllng

•::::::~ut
R1119: 5 7.5 0 ~

Sp~~l~JJsts
. (OowntOwn belween Model Collete of tbfr DeJi1n and Cineina Alts Theatre)

.

·.253-8868 .

·

_Expene,!,ied.Stylists and Barbers

\
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Sports
Comeback from 10-point deficit brings SGS past Bears
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

Claiming its second straight
North Central Conference
(NCC) victory, SCS came
back from a IO-point defi cit 10
bea t · Universit y of Northern
Co lo rado (UNC) 64-59
Tuesday night at Halenbeck
Hall.
·
It was"a loud affair.
SCS pla)'ed patient , . ballcont rol o ffen se throughout 1he
game, enabling co-captain
guards Gary Madison and
John Harris to do what they
do best on the basketball
court-score point s.
.
Madison sank eight ou1 of
1l from the floor and went
four-for-fo ur from the line for
a (eam-higb total of 20 pojn1 s.
Harris was six-for- lO fro m the
fl oor and made one of his two
chances at the free-throw line,
totaling 13 points for the
Huskies.
Reserve .Kevin Haire ca me
in and helped the cause by
scoring eight points, nabbing
six rebounds, and stealing the
ball from the Bears twice late
in ~\e/~:: kies ; nd \ he Bears
started the game with the front
fi ve even in height. Play was
deliberate and cau ti ous for
both teams during the first
half.
The biggest lead eit her 1eam
had was a 28-20 UNC lead
wit h 4:50 left in the first half.
H arr is, Madi son , Bruce
Anderso n and Mark Sheveck
combined for 10 points to pull
SCS within two at the half.
The score was 32-30 UNC.
Second-half play was much
the same as 1he firs! as both
teams concentrated on passing
for •the open sh.ot. The Bears
got a few more than the
Huskies dicl at the outset and
built a 46-36 lead with just
· over 13 minutes left..
SCS coach Sam Skarich

' a 1ime•0U! and in·
called
s1 ruc_ted his players 10 keep in
the passi ng lanes as they
moved the ball down the
court.
Things got better for the
home team from that point.
Haire got a couple quick
baskets 10 spur the team and
the audience into high gear.
SCS climbed to within .three at
52-4~. Anderson forced a shot
that made it through the iron
as he "';'as fou led and it w~s a
o ne-point game.
UNC stretched its lead t0
three before fou ling Anderson. He made one of the ·
rrCe throws 8.nd then SCS gol
the tying poi nt when Haire
layed one up .on a give-and-go
pl ay from Madison. Everyone
for the Husk ies erupted
audibly.
. Madison collected four and
teammates Derrick Grow,
Harris and Haire each got two
points, often from forced
tu rnovers, to seal the viCtory.
Hai re helci the ball in hi s
hands as the buzzer sounded
beneath the roar of the
ju bilant fans. He looked like
he_;~~ 1:a~r ~t~e~:~: ~~lding 11p
.

toward the ceiling before the
ba nd stopped playing.
" I think a combinat ion of
two things helped us vtin the
game," Skarich said . " We ·
began to force mistakes an
they became hes itant. They 're
much bett er than that."
The vicrory put SCS in a tie
fo r fir st plac in 1he NCC, a
conference it is playing this
season for the fir st time.
The Huskies travel nort h
t hi s weekend to face
de fendin g NCC champions
Universit y o f Nort h Dakota
on Friday nign.t. They move to
Fargo ," N.D. 10 play North
Dakota State Universit y on
Saturday.
SCS is now 4-8 overall and
2-0 in the NCC standings.
Pressure mounled as ~•win Hair• made • drive tor

PhotolJuonWacht..

the · b■ sk■ I during SCS's com■b■ ck etlor1 lal e In the
second half of Tuesday night's g■ m■ against· Unlv~rslty of Northern Colorado. Th■ HusklH but the Baars
64-59 to up their North Central Conlertnc■ record to 2.0.
~

7th ranked
Huskies drill baskets for 102 points against Bemidji State University
b'y Joe Buttweiler

scoring drought w~ich netted onl y 13
points in the first half. Qu ick Husky
guards Diane Sherer and Dawn AnAfter iea"'rn ing they were rated derson made small work our of
seventh in the nation for Di vision 2 stripping the ball away from the young
schools las1 week, the Huskies looked
like they deserved the ra ting Wed- Be: ;e~~f~~ e the Hu skies had enough
nesday night in Halenbec k Hall.
point s to almost double the final BSU
It ca n right full y be called a blowout. score. Sherer had 16 points and
The SCS women's basketball 1eam Ramona Rugloski tallied 13 , lead ing
scored 102 points in its massacre the team in a 58 percent shoot ing effort
victory over Bemidji State University in 1he first half. Meanwhile, the
(B~U). The Beavers & naged on ly 32 Beavers' shooting percentage was a
points.
dismal 15
·
,
"We felt we had to come out with
, The hfilti"\e score was 53- 13 and it
p~essure and 1ry to rattle them, " coac~ looked like a long ride home for
Gladys Ziemer sa id. SCS put a full- Bemidji. •
·
court press on J he Beavers from the
SCS's menaci ng defense was just as
start , and rattling (he BSU players is an
1
~~:~ ti~!ai; ~io~~~~4d ~r!;-=~h~
understatement.
Although 1hey were able to keep up Huskies fast-breaked the Beavers,
wit h the Huskies for the first seven r.o ll ing up a g~i:gant u<1;n,_score.
BSU got onl y an ~ccas io~I basket •
minutes_, 1he BSU players wen! inlo a
Sports Editor

as the Huskies were on th eir way ·w
tying the SCS WOrY)en's record for most
points scored in ? game. The previous
102-point game was against the College
o f St. Benedict in.1979.

She was especially pleased with
Anderson',s six steals and five assists.
- .. , believe Dawn is the best passing
guard in the state. When she is playing
her game, her passing is exc,ellent."

Yoerger scored 1he 100th poi nt with a
mi nute and 13 second S to go.
Sue Gebke go1 the record-tying
points one at a tim e after she was
fouled. She put in both shots on 1he
b6nus penalt y.
" We' re trying to prove that we are
the best Division 2 schoo l in ihe state,' '
Ziemer said after wa rd. ThC game made
a jid case for that , but she said she
w!i.s ispleased wit h her team 's off~nsC

in ~~:'~~!~i~;d ; i~~r~81\ ~~~H~~f
respect ively.
T he Huskies played Uni versity of
Wisco nsin last n·ight , after this edit ion
of Chronicle went to press. Next up for
the SCS squad is Moor.head Stale
Uni versit y tomorrow at 3 p.m .
• M6orhead was picked as a preseason favo rite in the Northern Sun
Conference, and they bea t SCS three
times las t year.
"It is a young team and we 10ok

haih~o~~~/~~~~n~~=r~~~~h~si~~~~I~

~;oflenfc

!~!

~~

1;~~.r~~t;~ ttrho~b1~~?t•~
a!l:
didn ' t ru n smoothly. ~de:an~~~~
W~ere breaking and improvising a them up there," · Ziemer concluded
lot, but our cut fcrs. were tota ll y off about the BSU game.
·
be~t, " Ziemer said.

.

•

.

·

----,_I
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·Me~ win, women lose in coed swimming contest v~rs~s NlaveriCk$
by Aon Green
Slaff Writer

The SCS men's swimming
team blew the Mavericks out

- ,..

0~yl;~~~~~s

A school record, several ~fa~;:n ;:~;
~~sJ
personal bests and the return placing second in eight events
of Stewart Bastian charac- to make the final score 73--40.
terized ,. ·the coed
dual
"We felt this was a pretty
swimming meet against good · "ndication of who is
M~ka!o ' Stat~- Urliversity going to win the conference
Tuesday.
meet_ i;. in February," said
The SCS women's swirii- _Howie Anderson , head coach
mirlg team kept its meet close of the SCS men's swimming
through~the first 10 cv'ents b'ut team. "We have more depth."
lost the next fiVe out of six and
Being a you ng team leaves
wasdefeated.n-63. ~ ·
room for improvement, which
•~we s.wam really well," the Husky men_, did with at
head coac11 ,Carol Anklan said, least three swimmers posting
adding th_at eveoQne di_d their personal best times. ··
best. -,
.
"The people we couOted on
- , Pca.k pcrforman,:ces for came throllgh," Anderson
some SC~~~wimmers included said.
a school \record by Kusky - ,The riteet ~rked the return
freshman JJlnis '?Jui_nla~- She of senior co-captain Stewart
, grabbed ...an :early lead m the Bastian who injured his head
500-yard freestyle , which she during a reverse dive Dec. 31, '. ·SCS hcMted • coed awlmmlng mNt agalnst'Mankato state UnJ,..aralty TuHdly night. J..

~:;:M;=:•

::~,',:.!~!:~~:,~:.~~=:~=-.;i'~;':,1~!!,~!! ~!~na";!~=n beat scs 77-83. The Husky

;:,ou~d ~r~l:~:iJh ~i~~ou~~ wh.}t~ ~~~~t:! :s~t~ii~ the
S:30.861. ·
on·e-ro eter · diving event I Steve Lafean endcd ·up in
The old record, set by Mia without the leadership of first because of this, he said.
Merick~l in 1982,_ stood at Bastian who was disqualified
The CQ-ed meet dropJ)cd the
5:33.52.
forexecutingthewrongdive.
SCS women's swimming team
11 · Th~uskies performed well
"He would have had his record to 2-2 for dual ml!ets
as eight· swirrimers pos"tt;li best score of the sea5on by 20 while 1he SCS ' men's swim. pers_onal besftimes.
points," Anderson said.;
ming team_,dual-meet record

nowstandsat3-0.
The Husky women return to
action today at the Iowa State
University lnvi1ational in
Ames, Iowa.
The Husky men travel to the
University of Wisconsin-

LaCrosse Saturday for their .
next dual meei.
"We expect it 10 be our
toughest meel to date,"
Anderson said.

·Wre$tlers
ready- for
,meet after long rest perioa
::,,-~.:::.. ~-.
~- Mankato
~ ";.~ '•
.,
.
~·
'
by Bob Noyed
•
the ·wrestlers' performances, Oxton who are having excellent seasons.
..
,... said. _
Juniors Greg Woosencraft, ·134
Husky wrestling action will return to -;.>'.. The purpose Of these .layoffs is to let pounds, and Gary Ruscinski, in the
Halenbcck · Hall tonight when SCS" the , wrestlers heal and get healthy, 142-pound division, have posted
takes on 1 co~erellcc 'rival Mankato Oxton said. He is hoping the layoff impressive·3-0 records in dual meets as
State<l:JihverSity.
_ will have i positive effect arid that the of Wednesday. tn · the 158-pound
· SCS wrestling coach John Oxton ~eam'will turn out a great perform~. · weight clil.ss, John Barrett is chewing
expects the meet to be ver-Ycompetit_ive .!!.lfoWever, flu and sickness during the;. up ~t!te competition with a 6-0-record.
because or· both teams' PreViOus"1pa'$t
CCk: have ·•left ·some · or ·:tKe · Seni~'r .-Phil Herbold, \."ho wrestles in
records. ''lt has ,been~a .closeseries av.e r wrestlers weak~ according · to Oxton. the 177-pound category, rounds out
• the put seven ►or eight- years,~• Qxtoii lThese ~!lex~ed illnCSses, may causi ttie group of high perfonners with .a ~-1said. "The SCS-Mankito ~tate rivalrr changes m the hneui:;.
i' _
:' .: recprd.
_
is one .o f the best natural.)Yrestling - :•Bothi· teams are , s ig1lar, _w1tfi ·1 Many freshmen are workmg very
rivalries in the state':u
severatseniOrs and wrestlers With good hard to ·make the team and bu rst into
The- Husl:ies' last dual meet was eXj>eriencc,!' Oxton said. "I'm ex- the starting lineup, Oxion said, adding
Dec. 20. It is difficult t<t prcdic't what: pecting a' really good dual ~eet."
that ~e expects these w_restler:s_to ga~n
eff~t th~ long layoff will .have on.,. Ox_ton noted ,four of ~ frcstlers e~_IJPence and maturity .which wdl

contribute-to the team in the furnre.
The squad will travel to the
University of · Minnesota-Duluth
Saturday for an eight-team tournament. Oxton is looking forward to
the tournament to see hdw his Huskies "~
will fare. ·
SCS will face strong competition in
the tournament, including UMD and
North Dakota State· ,Univers i1y. This
tournament will giv~ SCS a chance.to
scout fut~re competllors,;-O_xton said.
Herbold 1s the only returnmg champion from last year's UMD tournament.

MEMO:
Halenbeck Soulh

::!c1:.- d:::i:-:ry ':en~6 /

StopJn at

· from.a p.m. Jan. 14
a.m. Jan.15.

Atwood·
Snack Bar! ·
- CLIPANDSAVP£

' Special,

Squp

1
· l'!fon_day H;m -& Scal;~-p~c( ""' ~Chicken:...
Potatoes
~

.

I}',

Tuesday

-

.

You ore always welcome at

Bethlehem_Lutheran,C_hurch

.336 South 4th A venue

Wednesday Swedish
_Thursday _

· -Phone 25_1-~356

. - SUNDAY MORNJNG WORSHIP " . 8,00 - 9,3~h00
The Sermon:

"LIGHT IN THE ORDINARY"'
Karen Batas, Intern _
Spndoy

Sdtool 9:30 and 11 :00 o":ff!.

Meatballs
Tacos

Friday . ·Batter F.ried · Fish •

'

Aduli Education 11 ;00 a.m.

Pizza

.

Noodle.
Navy Bean
&Ham
Cream of
· Broccoli
· Beef Noodle
·Cheese

Grill~~iaf: .Reuben Melt

---:- Me~tf,!_u6jec't to change.
}

.

...._

10

YourcOOJMratlon
·11apprKlated
.

IMRSat.■ ff

APPLICATIONS
NOWBEING ✓ -

ACCEPTED
FOR CHRONICLE
BUSINESS MANAGER

spring Quarter

,l.apo~slblllfle■: Su.pervtse
adverflalng manag·er, accountant and · clrculatlon ·
manager. Maintain a_dvertlslog ~~:nuun~s a~~~~~li an:~~~=
financial report on n1quest.
Deposit Chronicle funds jn
Business Office. Requisition
materlals and supplies.
Hono,erl•: $450 for spring
quarter. (Hooorarla for future
quarters to be determined after
budget approval.)

Appllcatlons may be obtained
at the Office of Information
Services,
Admlnlstr8tt'le
Services Buildlng, during office
hours.
Deadl\ne:_Feb. 4, 4 l).m.

I
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Class If ieds ·
,-.,,CH°'R""o"'N~IC~L""E~A~D=VE~R=T1S=1N=o~
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any on•
campus organization, com•
munlty or national business on
a f/rat-come, ·ri,..t-served basis

··oNE to ~hare new two-be<f~m In
four-ple>C. Carpeted, drapes, ap• .
pllances, laundry. Two blqcks
south of SCS. $112.50 inonthl)'.
West Campus Apartments, 252.fflOS.
,
,
·

or off-s:an,pus, wlll be handled
with equal regard. All advertislng · must be ~tree of
libelous{ olteAalve or obscene
material before accepted for

p.m.
~..
WOMAN to share two-bedroom
duplex. Own room furnished. Offstreet parking; all utlltUes paid. ·

•,.~.~:_.M1ca1Chntnioe;.so~',••'•,.•w.;.p~lh•l••'1w1,'n'oh ,
,.,
advertlaemef)tofllquorprlceS.
The ·ctrronlcl11· has the able

~~~a,y1:nt
cal~!~~r~offl
duplex. Own room furnished, oftstreet paj:klng, all utilities paid.
January rent free. Cell 251-5093.

~~:~~~;.!t~.:~(n~I=~~ or,~

~::.~~;!,ho~=.fo:0wo~ue~;,!::

Carol.
•
CROSS-COUNTRY raclri"g oul!U,
FIS(it\gr St, raclrig skis, 215cm,
· Oynaflt Lin ShoeS, 9-9 112 wHh
bindings, all equipment brand
new, $120, 252-4515.

~:~~ts7':t;!~l!~~p~~ :i!g~~1.;>
o~r:;:,e~~~- ~~~;~ ~ Attention
to campu's~ Call 252-5617 alter 5
.

ar:~5~~::'; :~~::rdr~:

. ~':ia~,!~ ~~~-~~~~~~~
editions and Tuesday noon.for
the Friday editions.

!~':~

~ ~~:~~- ~partment.

Housing

For ·sale

:t

'',

SKIES and ·
SNOWSHOES

~~~dTt~::

:e:e~.;

~t~~~~~~~~I~_:~%~ '

~

CROSS-COUNTRY

s~~

Employment.

,Personals

J~-r;~:~e~~ :i~1

4
~;~, ;~~~125/mon th · Utilities
sweaters
FEMALE: _ Prime
furnished from Scotland. Cati 253-4805, Bo
hooslng, half block off camp_us. or Lynda.
wastier, dryer, parking, fireplace. MARY KAY Cosmetics clearance
heat, ~rectriclly, cable Included. · sale. All Items 20 percent off. Call
$135/month. Mark, 259-0977.
earIy ·tor, be~t .selection. J 53-5798,

'

ir·

, . ••

< •• ;...

•

\

.-

Mon. -Sat. 4p.m, to'

P: ol Tournament

;,.< ••

,

••

.'

Bari~)

·

,

~-

-·

, 11

I

··

Tue&d\lY· _Su!"day

r~.

.; :;. . . J:;30,o Midnight

,

Johh Fred Huston.Show ,,

.-:OOTB;i~:. ·-.
on Wide-Screen -n, ~

. ♦'ENJOY
Delicious
.

Offer expires Jan. 22, 1983
nQ other dlscou~ts apply

~I

in the

._ ,,_

•

1'.

l;Juc~~neer l:iopnge .-

bate changed -fro(D
Jan. 15 to Jan. 2·2, 1983,.

or call 255-3772 .

~

.

ENT~R-T AINMENT

25% OFF Regular rentai.'rate in h_on.a!i~bf-the

Stop in

~·

.......

,;,'-"!.:__

,-f

.

CBUCAW.&GOH~
_

715St.!knn.in

(ncxt10Za

Atwood Rental Center

.,1

-,

,

'

t,

-

hur5!1ay night, ,•

:,,, ,·

International Dog Sled Races

<ji1I ~

w••·-~..

•

~

•

~:!~~st 8 .~~u~~~

~~:

(

a

V~~

~oiJ~=~~~~~u~~~,1~\ ~-~! Want~

~y~':!r

North side,

::::~N·~ r~m s $1~0, 252:9465.:.,.
ROOMS tor rent. ca/1253-7116.
CHRISTIAl!il . female, non-smoker. HITACHI turntable hardly, used,

·-

TKE/UPB North Stars hockey trip
Wednesday, ,Jan. 19. Transportation and Sf3 ticket now only
$11. Available at .A:twood carousel
or calf 255-0953-dq Ill

~~:ui~c~
,.a ~ttres~? I
"thought that was a play.
KURDS: . What do you wanJ for
your birthday? How about a dirty
Joke book?
'
•
LOST tropical flavored banana. .
p.m.
·~ ·
"
ROOMMATE to share· tour- Third floor Mllct\ell shower: If
Wtl..L do•fyptng. Expe~enced and bedroom-house wlth three others. needed later contaCt Peggy~
cheap. can 25\-1450 before 5 p.m.
Double garage, washer, dryer, two Padula, 255-3863.
,
CONTRIBU~ _to ' research .. Ha'le
~~1~1;~:-1~a~~~~n~~::· . we ~:~la~li;_. •252-7087. Avaflable you used materials from Research
Assistance or ~other - research
0
'::~r;:e~~ ~~n;~E~:::1~~
companies? If you respond, YC>U,r
name will be kept confidential.
ServlCe,, 16 N. cau Ward, 25g:9070, Cali"Virg lnla at 558-6394 (not-long
• 'APING olf-caiwus. Reasonable,
distance) on'Tuesdays, Thursdays
will also edit. Lori, 255-0788.
or evenings. U yoll tried' belor8,
W.PfiD PROCESSING for your BABYSITTER wanted, days for call 8 gair'i. The earlier ad carried a
papers and ,res·umes. Two dralls two small boys. Full•llme. for two wrong number.
'
·
JESUS Is pretend.. Whosoever .
;~~_;f;J'~~~e~~:~~· Call Mike' at
~e;,a~~\~~1::~ shall say, thou fool.is In danger of
hellfire (Matt. 5;.22) All Gods a.lid
rir:~~G~e:e.;;;::,pe~s~:~~i~~~=~~ 251·8269.
Devils are pJete"nd.
·
.,
reasonable rates, 253-635,: ....
WELCOME Students. First United
" M~ZAT-LA" , MEXICO 198,3" ~
·~.
~~n!~.' ~ !f:'nf
!~~i:i;e;c~~~~~iio~;·
South 5th Avenue.
'
'
(train leaves from Nogales, cau 1011 free 1-800-752-4249, Joe HAPPY 21st Birthday, Rief. Love
Mexico). Gall Mike, 253-7361.
'Sutherlarid.
ya with all my heart. Love ya.
PROFESSIONAL typing ·on IBM. DAN TANA says come to Ox Punker. ·
'
' · •
Contact Joanne In Lawrence Hall , Vegas on Frlday.
Room G-3 ~ays or 25J:9472 NOVACK: "Here's some ! Cryst~i-WEDfflNG INVITATIONS: Bes!
dear. 252-9786.•
HAVE YOUR RESUMES typeset by
. the Society, of Professio_na1 ,

~~~ttl~~~e, pl ~s';~,j:;~oo7m~~t~~ ~~~pa:ir;e~~~~s~~~g
~~:3;~~~:~~~~i;· F;ee refli f:,~~Z':i. ~t;;:;
January, Febrllary,. it yOu-rent for
spring quarter ·toot 393 2nd Ave.
_c all 253-3430.
'
WOMEN to share small two-

clear news-Happy Birthday!
ACE There's no way out, you're
stuck forever. Love Always1"""Your
Uttle Buckaroo. ,
YES, Preps, sober and with my
{Tiffy's) teeth., Do you think I'm
Nasty Girl?.
·'
E.T. Dldn't .Ph(?ne hofll~- He

evenings.
•
LOSE WEIGHT now. Ask us how
to lose 10-29 pounds a month. Low
cost, '!atlslactlon guaranteed. Call
Paul or Judy, 459-1756. Herbalile
~~~f~:s sen&lbllf way to weight

.

'ett~\'

.:ff:..

~ I

, ijor:~d'oeuvres

,

/'
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Notices
meetings
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society of America) meets every
Wednesday, 4 p.m. In Stewart liall
133. Come and learn about the
Ueld of public relation s.
S.E.A . (Students tor En vi ronmental Awareness) meets
every Wednesday at noon in room
· 101 , Brown Hall. Come and get
i nvolved with your environment.
Everybody welcome.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. in PAC
221. Everyone is welcome.
FUN and speaki ng Improvement
guaran teed! Forens ics Competitive Speech w ill meet every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. Iii PAC 221. can
be taken for credit. Everyone is

welcome.

·

·

DANCING FUN! Joi n the Folk:
dance Club on Mohdays and
Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m.,
Dancie Stu d io North HAH.
Begi nners welcome. No 8)(peri ence necessary.
sdS JAPANESE
Karate Club
meets Tuesday and Thursday.
Beginners classes: 7 to 8 p.m.
Regular classes: 8 to !:! p.m.
Ctasses In Eastman S!)uth Gym.
Students and , faculty welcome.
For Information call Sue at 2550307.
.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
Room 327, Stewart Hal l. Everyone
welcome!
BEGINNER ALANON meetings
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. In

Atwood. For further inlorma!lon
contact Dorothy B. at 255-2 160.
HAVE fun dancing! Modern Dance
Club meets Tuesdays 3 to 5 p.m.,
Dance Studio, HAH . No e)(perience necessary. New members welcome.
CAMPUS A.A. meeting in the
Lewis-Clark RoOm, Thursday 1
p.m. and 5 p.m. The only
requiremen t Is ? desire to' sta y
sober.
INTERESTED in Psychology? Psi
Chi/Psycho logy offers banquets.
speakers, social event s and a
chance to get Involved. Thursdays
at 1 p.m. In the Education
Bu ilding, Room 8208.
BASIC SKILLS testing !or admittance to Teacher Education
will be given every Tuesday
beginning Jan. 4 through Feb. 22,
1983 from 9 to 11 a.m . and every
Thursday beglnriing Jan . 6
through Feb. 24, 1983 from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Education Building,
Room 821 4.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS Club meets
every other Wednesday at 4 p.m. In
the basement of the Cantlna. 11"s
always a fest!
·
STUDENT SEN~TE meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the CivicPenne"y. Come watch your student
governm ent at work.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
montt\._at 1 p.m. In Lawrence Hall,
Room 16. Everyone Is welcome.
SCS STRATEGIC Games Club
needs new faces. Come play Risk,
D&D, Traveller or games of your
cho ice. Forget you r tension

Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon, Atwood.
AGENCY
DAY
Feb.
16.
Organiza tional meetings every
Wednesday at noon i n Ad·
mi nistrative Services 113. Anyone
welcome.

College Republicans.
INVEST in your future by joining
Investments Club. Attend the ne)(t
meeting on Thursday. Jan. 20 at 1
p.m. in Civic-Penney Room. At- .
wood . All are welcome.

a~~~~ ffiiscelloneous

:::~T~~:ne~:~;oev~i~~
in HH 119. Everyo ne is welcome.
ACCOUNTING CLUB Speaker,
Jane Roos, Accoun ting Supervisor
for General Mills Inc. Topic:
"' Publi.c vs Private" Wednesday,
Jan . 19 at 11 a.m. in BB 315.
Everyone welcome! Short meeting
after.
TKE/UPB North Stars vs Detroit
Red Wings Game. Ticke t s
available in Atwood. Be there.
THETA CHI presents OX VEG AS
ca sino night on Friday, Jan. 14 at 7
p.m. at the OX fraternity house105 4th Street S. Prizes and
refresh ment s.
COME hear Fred Herges speak on
Careers and Rea f Estate at . the
SAM met:ttlng on Wednesday, Jan.
19 at 11 p.m. in the Busi ness
Building Room 119A&B.
PSI CHI/PSYCHOLOGY Banquet
at Ground Round. Bring a fr iend
on J"an. 16. Cocktails at 6:30,
dinner at 7:30. Tickets available in
psychology department or at door.
PHI CHI THETA weekly meeting at
8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 16 In SaukWatab Room .
RUDY BOSCHWITZ will be Of!
campus Friday, Jan. 14 at 8:30 a.m .
in the Atwood .Sunken Lounge.
Come and meet a U.S. Senator.
Re fr eshme nts, sponsored by

LEGAL INTERNSHIP tor spring
quarter available to junior and
senior students --; need not be
poli tical science majors. Ap plicants· matertals due by Feb. 7.
For furth er In formation , con tact
Or. Frank in 319 Brown Hall, 2554131.
DIRECTORS needed for quarterly
general survey of publlc opinion
during spring quarter. Student s
wi11 receive two credi l s ol POL
499. Contact Dr. Steve Frank255-41 31.
S.E.T. CLUB is selling Pizza
Unlimit ed piuas now through Jan.
24 . Can be ordered from any
member or in Headley Hall Lobby.
HEALTH FAIR wi ll this year include a foot race. April 5 at 5 p.m .
The Lifestyle Awareness Program
will sponsor a 10k and 2-mlle fun
run. T-shi rt s, pri zes and fun!
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS;
profiles are now available for
spring quarter. Jan . 13-20 in
Business Bui lding · Room 123
Pro fil es will not be available alter
Jan. 20.

Religion

Organiza tion. We meet every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check Atwood
board for location.
ECUMENICAL worship, Mondays
at 7:30 p.m. at St . John"s
Episcopal Church, 4th Avenue and
4th S1reet. UMH E sponsored. AU
are welcome. Inclusive, informal.
challenging and hopefu l.
CAMPUS Crusade invites you to
our weekly meeting and leadership training classes. Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.111 . in Atwood
Civic- Penney Room. Everyone is
welcome.

Speakers
FINANCIAL PLAN NIN G Wha t is
it ? How is it done? Do I need to do
il ? Where can I learn more about
ii ? Wa tch this space!

Recreotion
OUTINGS committee meeting at 3
p.m. on Friday. Come and check H
out, especially II you"re In terested
in the International Dog Sled Races
the 22nd and 23rd.
BORED? Need a night out? Come
l o the World Premiere of
"Sleeping Around ," a political
satire by Erik Brogger. Jan. 27
through Feb 2. Stage 2 at 8 p.m .
Free!
THE I Ching Is part ol Tai Chi
Chuan. Learn a mar1 la1 Art! Tai Chi
meets Monday and Thursday in
HAH Wrestling Room. Call 252·
1197 for more In formation.

EVERYONE Is welcome to altend
the Christian Science College

HOLYCROSS
Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
8th An. and 5th St. S.

Special

251-8416 ·

Da¥1d Strohschein, PaStor
Robert Hed,mann, Vicar

:Welcome Back.
\.

Sunday Wo rship Services
Sand 10:)0a .m.
Family Bible Classes 9: 1.S a .m.

Students
..

auya le-Inch pizza fOr

........

the price Of a l2•1n'Ch
pizza.
Guess what- It's coming-to you!

Theta Chi Fraternity presents:

ox VEGAS CASINO NIGlrr
Fri., Janu:ary 14, 7 p.m.
105 Fourth Street S.
(across from Newman Center)

:

r~I

........ 11 .............

•

.. ,

.~

Admission 50 cents.
Prizes to be auctioned
offwlth winnings

Refreshments

Copy

ele-vldeo System

........ 7 .11.m • .~•·--·

Progr~m
Director

Expires Jan. 31 . 83

-

Call us. ·
.259-1900
101 E. St: Gennalii

:.

a9l~

Honoraria:
$100 per quarter
Applications available li:t
mass . communications
office, Stewart, 136.
Deadline:
Noon Wed., Jan. 19.

■110 CD ■IIDII IIH.■■-■..,..

"- .

Recluce
Staple
,

.

ylngm■ dllNI

255•3759
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WE NEED YOU
lntercollegiat~
'
Games Competition
Local:winners go to regionals

Bowling ......... ... ·. Jan. 7·16
Table Tennis .......... Jan. 17
Backgammon .......... Jan. 18
Chess ............ • ... Jan.18
. F.lying Disc ............ Jan. 21
.8-Ball .............. Jan. 24·31
Table Soccer . : ........ Jan. 25
Cross-Country ski ....... Feb. 6

Escape to s~nny

Daytona Bea.ch
Add up all the extras!
Huge discounts on:
• Disney World's
-EPCOT Center
-Magic Kingdom
•wat'nWlld
Cypress Gardens
Deep sea fishing

*
*

Also:

* Welcome to Florida all-you-can-eat Bar BQ
* Refreshments dally
·

•Post New Year's eve party
. •Our famous annual Deltaslg toga party
•Our annual Deltaslg volleyball tournament
•Fully equipped kitchenettes

* Las.t year over 300 people
had t he time of their Ille on this trip
* Over 20 full-time t ravel representatives
ensure a trouble-free trip

'Registration and informatlol)
Atwood Recreation Center
255-3772

Then go Delta Sigma Pi
See us near Atwood's east entrance
• -or call our office at 255-3605.· - - ·---·-~""

